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AN INVESTIGATION OF PHOTOSENSOR APERTURE 
SHAPING IN FACSIMILE CAMERAS 
By Stephen J. Katzberg,  Friedrich 0. Huck, 
and Stephen D. Wall . 
Langley  Research  Center 
SUMMAFtY 
cl in  instruments Optical-mechanical  scanning  techniques are generally employec 
specifically  designed  to  spectrally o r  radiometrically  characterize  variations  in  scene 
brightness.  The  effect of aliasing, which can be caused by line-scan  sampling,  on  the 
spatial  detail of the  reconstructed  image  has,  therefore,  been of little concern.  Emphasis 
of some  recent  applications of optical-mechanical  scanning  techniques  in  facsimile  cam- 
eras is, however, on the  spatial  characterization of the  scene  which, as is shown,  can  be 
severely  degraded by aliasing.  The  characteristics of aliasing are analyzed  to  establish 
quantitative  bounds,  and  photosensor  aperture  shaping  and  line-scan  spacing are inves- 
tigated as'a means for reducing  this  degradation. 
INTRODUCTION 
Translating  variations  in  scene  brightness  into  electrical  video  signals  for  spatial 
or spectral  characterization  requires  optical-mechanical,  diode  array, o r  electron  beam 
scanning  techniques.  The  latter  technique,  generally  using  vidicon  or  image  orthicon 
tubes, is most  frequently  employed when the  principal  purpose is to  spatially  characterize 
the  scene.  The effect of line-scan  sampling on the  reconstructed  image  has  been  studied 
for  these  devices  in  considerable  detail  during  early  television  development (refs. 1 and 2). 
The  optical-mechanical  scanning  technique, on the  other  hand, is most  frequently  employed 
when the  principal  purpose is to  spectrally or radiometrically  characterize  the  scene;  and 
little attention  has  been  paid  to  the effect of the  line-scan  process  in  such  systems. How- 
ever,  in  some  recent  applications of this  technique,  generally  referred  to as facsimile 
cameras  on the USSR spacecraft  Luna 9 (ref. 3), Luna 13 (ref. 4), and Lunokhod (ref. 5) 
and  the U.S. spacecraft  Viking  lander  (ref. S), spatial  characterization of the  scene is most 
important. 
Since  scanning  the  scene is a spatial  sampling  process,  the  spatial  frequency 
response of the  optical  system  and  the  line-scan  sampling  interval  must be carefully 
selected  to  avoid  serious  image  degradation due to  aliasing.  Aliasing is a phenomenon 
that  occurs  in  sampling  systems which  have  insufficiently  bandlimited  information or, 
equivalently, an insufficiently  high  sampling rate. In  aliased  data, high frequencies 
masquerade as low frequencies,  giving rise to  the  name.  Aliasing  will  almost  always 
occur  in  facsimile  camera  systems which use  only a single  scan  line  per  resolution 
element  in  order to minimize  video  data  transmission  requirements.  Previous  investi- 
- gations of the line-scan sampling process (refs. 1 and 2) were concerned with modifying 
the  intensity  distribution of the  scanning  spot,  either of electron  beams  in  television or of 
light  beams  in  film  facsimile  recorders,  to  reduce  aliasing  degradation.  Direct  applica- 
tion of these  results  to  the  optical-mechanical  scanner would require  shading  the  photo- 
sensor  aperture  with a variable  transmission  profile  to  obtain  some  desirable  optical 
point  spread  function.  Since  facsimile  cameras  typically  utilize  apertures  less  than a 
millimeter  across,  realization of such a ,profile would be  extremely  difficult.  However, 
the  optical-mechanical  scanner is free  from  some of the  constraints  imposed  on  electron 
or light  beam  scanning  techniques  and  allows  other  approaches  for  reducing  aliasing. 
An analysis of the  facsimile'camera  imaging  process is presented,  and  those  aspects 
which bear on aliasing  are  stressed. It is shown that  common  facsimile  camera  designs 
generate  aliasing  which  can  severely  degrade  the  reconstructed  image.  The  characteris- 
t ics  of aliasing are analyzed  to  establish  quantitative  bunds,  and  photosensor  aperture 
shaping  (rather  than  shading) is investigated as a means  for  reducing  this  degradation. 
SYMBOLS 
constant  associated  with  aperture  forms,  radians 
aperture  spatial  extent,  radians 
spatial  frequency  passband of lens,  cycles/radian 
Fourier  transformation  operator 
image  plane  intensity  distribution,  watts/radian2 
photodetector  output  current,  amperes 
spatial  transform  variables,  cycles/radian 
lens  point  spread  function 
int ege r 
object  plane  intensity  distribution,  watts/radian2 
photodetector  sensitivity  profile,  amperes/watt 
realizable  aperture  primitive 
arbitrary  integrated  sensitivity  function 
optical  numerical  aperture 
sinc  function,  (sin m)/m 
shaped  aperture  width,  radians 
azimuth  sampling  interval,  radians 
unit  impulse  function 
wavelength 
vertical  angular  coordinate,  radians 
azimuth  angular  coordinate,  radians 
azimuth  step  interval,  radians 
sampling (comb) function, x 6(1C/-n) 
n= -00 
Subscripts: 
A aliasing  function 
S scan  angle 
S true  signal 
T total  signal 
A caret  over a symbol  represents a Fourier  transform  variable. 
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I I II 
ANALYSIS OF THE  LINE-SCAN IMAGING PROCESS 
In  order  to  derive  an  analytical  model of the  facsimile  camera,  consider  the  system 
illustrated  in  figure 1. Radiation  from  the  scene is captured by the  scanning  mirror  and 
objective  lens  and  projected onto a plane  which  contains  the  photosensor  aperture.  The 
photosensor  converts  the  radiation  falling  on  the  aperture  into  an  electrical  signal.  As 
the  mirror  rotates  about a horizontal axis, the  imaged  scene  moves  past  the  aperture  per- 
mitting  the  aperture  to  scan  vertical  strips.  The  camera is rotated  slowly  in  azimuth so 
that  the  entire  scene of interest is scanned.  Spherical  coordinates  with  an  origin at the 
center of the  objective  lens  are  assumed as reference.  Vertical  and  azimuthal  coordinates 
are labeled x and $', respectively, and angles through which the mirror has scanned 
the  scene are labeled xs and $'s. 
Vertical 
axis 
Photosensor 
- 
Figure 1.- Scanning geometry f o r  facsimile camera. 
The  transfer of scene brightness O(x,$') by the objective lens to the photosensor 
aperture  plane  may  be  expressed by the  convolution 
where H(x,J/) is the brightness distribution in the photosensor aperture plane, and 
L(x,$') the  lens  point  spread  function.  The  effect of the  scanning  mirror is to  shift  the 
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angles x and rc/ by the scan angles xs and qS (which are a function of time).  Hence 
The  process by which  the  photodetector  converts  the  radiant  energy  into  an  elec- 
trical signal  may be expressed by 
where P(x,*) describes  the  angular  extent of the  aperture, as well as any  transmission 
profile  it  may  have,  and I(x,*) represents  the  detector  output  current if it were  placed 
at coordinates  Equations (1) and (2) can be collected to show the  overall  optical 
to  electrical  transformation: 
where * represents the convolution  operation. 
Sampling of the  scene is caused by the  discrete  azimuth  steps  between  successive 
line scans. This may be expressed as (see ref. 7) 
where Y represents the azimuth sampling interval. (For facsimile cameras used on 
planetary  landers,  this  sampling  interval is related  to  the  angular  azimuth  stepping  inter- 
val * by Y = * cos ! if x is measured from a plane normal to the optical axis of 
the objective lens.) Properties of the comb function 111 are discussed in references 7 
and 8; but it may  be  pointed out that  the  comb  function is essentially  an  infinite  sum of 
delta  functions  whose  spacing  in  this  case is Y. 
The  spatial  frequency  characteristics of equation (5) can be found by taking its 
Fourier  transform 
where  the  carets  represent  the  respective  transform  variables of the  components  in 
equation (5). 
Two image  degrading  processes are described by the  preceding  equations;  namely, 
blurring  caused by the  optical  system  response  and  aliasing  caused by undersampling of 
the  scene  information  which is passed by the  optical  system  to  the  photosensor.  The 
optical  system  response 2 (K~ ,K@)@ ( K ~ , K Q )  of facsimile  cameras is generally domi- 
nated by the photosensor aperture response P Kx,K@) for  in-  or  near-focus  imaging 
(ref. 9). The lens response will therefore be neglected here. But it is nevertheless  use- 
ful  to  retain  the  fact  that  the  lens  limits  the  object  spatial  frequencies  reaching  the  photo- 
sensor aperture. This spatial passband is designated by F. For a lens with a numerical 
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aperture sin a, the region F is inside the circle K2 = Kx 2 + K@2 5 (2 a)" where 
X is the wavelength of the  object  radiation. 
Aliasing  and  blurring are illustrated  in  figures 2 and 3 for a common  facsimile  cam- 
era  design,  using a circular  photosensor  aperture which forms  an  .instantaneous  field of 
view equal to the azimuth sampling interval Y. The one-dimensional frequency response 
of the  imaging  process  along  the  (azimuth)  @-direction, shown in  figure 2 ,  depicts  blurring 
1 
Y 
" 
0 1 2 
Y Y 
- - 
Figure 2.- Schematic representation of the frequency response normal to 
the l ine-scam direct ion of facsimile  cameras  in  which the  l ine-scan  
spacing i s  equal  to  the  ins tan taneous  f ie ld  of  v iew formed by a 
c i rcular  photosensor  aper ture .  
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(a) Targets.  
(b)  Images. 
Figure 3 . -  I l l u s t r a t i o n  of  a l ias ing  and b lu r r ing  in  f acs imi l e  
camera  images. The l ine-scan spacing i s  e q u a l  t o  t h e  
ins tan taneous  f ie ld  of view formed by a circular  photo-  
sensor  aper ture .  
by the  decrease  in  frequency  response with increasing  spatial  frequency K+ and alias- 
ing by the  overlap of the  sidebands  generated by sampling.  Figure 3 shows  experimental 
results.  The  decrease  in  contrast, best observed along the (line scan) X-direction, is 
caused by blurring.  The  extraneous  patterns  along  the  (azimuth)  +direction are caused 
by aliasing.  In  general,  scene  information would be  random rather  than  periodic,  and  the 
aliased  signal would then be generally  indistinguishable  from  the  scene. 
A MEASURE OF ALIASING 
In order  to  properly  consider  the  minimization of aliasing,  an  analytical  measure 
must be set up which can  then be used  to  compare aliased current with signal  current. 
This  may be done by dividing  the  total  signal  in a selected  passband  into two  components, 
one  resulting  just  from  the  pinhole  modified  scene  information  and  the  other  resulting 
from  the  aliased bands: 
where 
and 
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Both equations (8) and (9) neglect  the  small  degradation  due to the  objective  lens, as 
was discussed  previously.  Equation (9) contains all sidebands  which  extend  into  the  pass- 
band from  the  sampling  sidebands.  Taking  the  absolute  magnitude  gives 
Equation (10) states that  the  peak  aliasing  current is bounded by an  integral of the  magni- 
tude of the  aliasing  signal  components  in  the  passband.  The  evaluation of equation (10) is, 
however, not possible without  having pr ior  knowledge of the  scene  information  distribu- 
tion 6(Kx,Kq); choices for 6(Kx,Kq) must, therefore, be made which will yield useful 
bounds on any  possible  scene  intensity  distributions  and,  hence  through  equation (lo),  on 
the  degree of aliasing degradation. 
It is convenient to  use  an  input  spectrum which is constant  in  amplitude  out  to  some 
cutoff frequency  beyond  the  camera  response.  Hence,  the  reduction of aliasing is il lus- 
trated by comparing  the  results of performing  the  integration  in  equation (10) fo r  
~ ( K ~ , K * )  = I .  
PHOTOSENSOR APERTURE CONSIDERATIONS 
The  Concept of Aperture  Shaping 
Previous  investigations  concerned with the  reduction of aliasing due to  line-scan 
sampling (refs. 1 and 2) dealt  with  the  intensity  distribution of a scanning  spot,  either  an 
electron  beam  in  vidicon or orthicon  tubes or  a light  beam  in  film  facsimile  reading  and 
recording  systems.  Results  from  these  investigations  could  be  applied  directly  to  the 
facsimile  camera if the  photosensor  aperture  could  be  shaded  with a variable  transmis- 
sion. But this is generally not possible  because of the  very  small  dimensions  involved, 
typically  less  than 1 millimeter  across. 
A  procedure  which is simpler  to  implement  than  aperture  shading is aperture  shap- 
ing; that is, the width of the  photosensor  aperture is adjusted to follow  some  curve which 
then adjusts the Kq spatial frequency characteristics of the aperture. To see that this 
is so, consider a general  aperture  function P(X,+) which  can  be  transformed  to  obtain 
spatial  characteristics  along  azimuth (K*,KX = 0) where  sampling,  and  hence  aliasing, 
occurs. The function P(x,J/) is shaded to a definite spatial limit with a contour which 
is assumed  expressible by one (or more)  single  valued  function fn(*). This  may be 
written 
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If a shaped aperture is now considered which has P(x,+) = C and the width along x is 
W(+) , then 
= J' w(+' ) c e  
Clearly, if CW(+) = Q[+,f2(+),fl(+g, the following would result: 
-27riK++' 
d +' 
-00 
G (K+,%=o) = e'( K + , K ~ = o )  (1 3) 
Off the  azimuth  spatial  frequency  line KX = 0, this equality no longer  exists. 
Realizability of Aperture  Shapes 
The  realizability of aperture  frequency  response  characteristics is based on the 
requirement that the  aperture  transmission always be greater  than  zero.  This  may be 
generalized by noting that  any  aperture  transmission  function,  being  always  positive,  must 
have a square root; that is, P(x,+) = p2(x,+), where P(x,+) is the true aperture 
response and p(x,+) is its square root. Taking the spatial transform and using the 
transform  properties of the convolution  yields 
In  words,  any  realizable  transfer  function  must,  in  the  spatial  frequency  domain,  be  repre- 
sentable as the  convolution of a function  with itself. Given  any response  function,  realiz- 
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able o r  not (it must, of course,  be  the  transform of a real function), a fully  realizable  one 
can be generated  simply by convolving it with itself. It should be noted  that  the  aperture 
transmissions  or  shapes would be symmetric when generated  in  this  fashion.  However, 
it is symmetric  apertures  that are commonly of interest.  Hence, for example,  although 
the  square  modulation  transfer  function  (MTF)  resulting  from a sinc  function  aperture is 
not realizable, a triangular MTF  (the  square  MTF  convolved  with  itself)  resulting  from 
a sin$  function  aperture is realizable. Within this  constraint,  many  MTF  responses  can 
be  realized by aperture  shaping. 
Performance of Practical  Aperture  Shapes 
A  best  aperture  depends  on  the  application of a specific  system;  and it involves a 
careful  trade-off  between  MTF  loss  blurring,  MTF  cutoff,  aliasing,  and  electronic  noise. 
No practical  aperture  shape  can,  therefore,  be  considered as optimum  in a general  sense. 
But it can be demonstrated  that  aperture  shapes  other  than  the  often  used  circular  shape 
would generally  be  preferable.  This is especially  important when decrease  in  the  azi- 
muth  sampling  interval is limited by video  data  transmission  constraints. 
Analytical  and  experimental  results  are  presented  for  three  aperture  shapes.  The 
spatial  outline  and  two-dimensional  frequency  response  are shown! in  figure 4. The  cir- 
cular  shape is presented as reference,  and  the  diamond  and  cosine  shapes are presented 
because  they  are  superior  to  the  circular  shape  in  an  interestingly  different  manner. 
Analytical  results.-  Aliasing is numerically  evaluated  using  equation (10). The 
object  frequency  distribution is assumed  to  be  the  least  desirable  case  discussed  previ- 
ously; namely, 6 (KX,K+) = 1. In addition, only the neighboring (n = 1) sideband is con- 
sidered; all other  contributors  are  small by comparison.  The  integral is taken  over  the 
bandpass  region 
- - - < K X < -  1 1 
2Y  2Y 
which is a circle  in  the K ,K -plane.  Results of the  integration are presented in figure  5 
as a function of the  azimuth  sampling  interval.  Also  presented  in  this  figure a r e  two 
MTF  sections of the  aperture  frequency  response, one  along  the  line-scan  direction,  the 
other  along  azimuth. 
. x  + 
The  MTF  curves  (figs. 5(a) and 5(b)) show little  difference  out  to  the  normalized 
bandpass  frequency of 0.5 (1/2Y). Spatial  frequencies beyond this bandpass  may be 
assumed  to  be  eliminated by computer  processing of the  video  data or significantly 
reduced by the  image  reproducer  response.  The  main  difference  between  the  apertures 
10 
Spatial outline Frequency response 
(a) Ci rc le .  
X 
t 
(b) Diamond. 
(c)  Cosine 
Figure 4.- S p a t i a l  o u t l i n e  and frequency response of three photosensor 
aperture shapes having equal. area and equal width along the line- 
scan direct ion.  
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(a) Frequency response section  along the line-scan direction. 
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(b) Frequency response section along azimuth direction. 
2 .  4 
(c) Variation of aliasing with line-scan spacing. 
Figure 5.- Illustration of photosensor aperture  shape  characteristics. 
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is therefore  the  aliased  signal within  the  reproduced  bandpass.  For  the  range of sampl- 
ing intervals  shown,  both  the  diamond  and  the  cosine  aperture  generate  two  to  three  times 
less aliasing  than  the  circular  aperture. It is interesting  to note that  the  diamond  shape 
generates  less  aliasing  than  the  cosine  shape  for  sampling rates less than 1.6 per  instan- 
taneous  field of view or  resolution  element,  whereas  the  cosine  generates  less  aliasing 
for  higher  sampling rates. 
Experimental  results.-  Figure 6 presents  images  obtained with  the three  photosen- 
sor   aper tures  and  different  sampling rates. Several  factors about these  images  may be 
Circ le  Diamond 
(a) One l ine  scan  per  ins tan taneous  f ie ld  of view. 
Ci rc le  Diamond 
(b) 1.33 l ine   scans   per   ins tan taneous   f ie ld  of view. 
Circle  Cosine 
( e )  Two l ine  scans  per  ins tan taneous  f ie ld  of  view. 
Figure 6.- Facsimile camera images r e s u l t i n g  from use of different 
photosensor aperture shapes and line-scan spacings. 
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pointed out: 
1. All  images  have  essentially  equal  vertical  resolution.  This  shows  that  the  reso- 
lution of the  camera  frequency  response  along  the  line  scan  was not affected by the  dif- 
ferent  photosensor  aperture  shapes.  More  important,  the  images  show  that  the  differ- 
ences  in  image  quality are caused by aliasing. 
2. The  most  obvious  extraneous  patterns are significantly  reduced when changing 
from  the  circular to the  diamond  aperture  and a slightly  increased  sampling  rate.  But, 
a significant  increase  in  effective  resolution  occurs  also when  changing  from  the  diamond 
to  the  cosine  aperture  and a further  increased  sampling  rate.  This  can  be  observed by 
carefully  counting  the  number of lines  (from  left  to  right)  and  the  number of rings  (from 
the  center) of the  two  targets,  which  can  be  unambiguously  identified. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The  photosensor  aperture of the  facsimile  camera,  besides  defining  the  instan- 
taneous  field of view,  serves  in  many  applications as the  basic  frequency  bandlimiting 
filter of the  entire  system.  Since  the  facsimile  camera is a sampling  system,  this  filter 
must  be  chosen  with  care. If the  aperture  limits  the  frequency  response  too  much,  con- 
trast will be reduced by blurring; but if it limits  too little, detail  will be obscured by 
aliasing. A trade-off  between  these  two  image-degrading  processes  depends  on  specific 
applications  and is generally  difficult  because  aliasing is not only a function of the  aper- 
ture  shape but a lso of the  scene  information.  But, as was  shown,  the  amount of aliasing 
generated by circular  photosensor  apertures, which are  most  frequently  used,  can  often 
be reduced  two  to  three  times by apertures of different  geometrical  shapes without sig- 
nificantly  increasing  blur. 
Aliasing  could be reduced  without  increasing  blur by increasing  the  sampling  rate 
(i.e., by decreasing  the  line-scan  spacing). But this  approach  increases  the  amount of 
video  data  which  must be transmitted,  and a performance  trade-off  analysis  must  then 
include  data  transmission  requirements. When this trade-off is made, it is important  to 
recognize  that  apertures of different  geometrical  shapes  are  optimum  in  the  rejection of 
aliasing  for  different  line-scan  spacings. 
Langley  Research  Center, 
National  Aeronautics  and  Space  Administration, 
Hampton, Va., June 30, 1972. 
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